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“I’m drawing from the urgency of the moment,” says
acclaimed singer-songwriter Grant-Lee Phillips of
Widdershins, his ninth solo album. Inspired by “the
things that eat away in the late hours,” Phillips invests
the insight, nuance and wit in a riveting dissection
of today’s fraught social landscape. Mixed by Tucker
Martine (My Morning Jacket, The Decemberists), the
album delivers its poetic truths in Phillips’ peerless
melodic sensibilities. Phillips sees in Widdershins a
connection to his earliest work with his former band,
the late, great Grant Lee Buffalo. “That was also a time
of intense social anxiety. The Gulf War, the LA riots –
everything became cranked up. I was in a heightened
state when I wrote that stuff – as I am now.”

Chicago guitarist, vocalist and songwriter Nick Moss
is a bona fide bluesman – a 30-year veteran of the
city’s take-no-prisoners blues scene. Moss paid his
dues gigging in Chicago’s rough and tumble West and
South side blues clubs under the tutelage of some
of the city’s greatest blues luminaries. New Jersey’s
Dennis Gruenling is considered among today’s best
blues harmonica players. His high-energy, full-throttle
playing has earned him comparisons to the late James
Cotton. The High Cost of Low Living is a tour de force
of the classic Chicago blues ensemble sound Moss
and Gruenling know, live and love. But it’s no recycling
of old songs – these original compositions are joyous
sonic blast of pure blues power.

Elmore James was known as King of the Slide Guitar –
claiming that throne thanks in no small part for his use
of loud amplification and, of course, his stirring voice.
Strange Angels: In Flight With Elmore James brings
together a group of amazing artists to pay tribute to
the man over the course 13 brand new performances.
Warren Haynes, Billy Gibbons, and Mickey Raphael
feature on a rendition of “Mean Mistreatin’ Mama.” Tom
Jones lends his voice to “Done Somebody Wrong.”
Keb Mo’ performs “Look On Yonder Wall” and Bettye
LaVette sings “Person To Person.” Also featured are
Rodney Crowell, Jamey Johnson, Shelby Lynne,
Allison Moorer, and many others. Proceeds benefit
Musicares and Edible Schoolyard NYC.
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